
the closure of all legal means of struggle. 
He died, however, just shortly before the first blows were 

struck by the masses using new means - armed struggle under the 
direction of the M C and its armed wing, Umkhonto We Sizve# 
Such were the people both the known and unknown, who helped to 
create and cement the ANC-SACP Alliance into what it is today, 
in order to lead the masses to national liberation of the 
oppressed blacks and ultimately to the liberation of the prole
tariat of all races in South Africa. A fine example of Unity 
in Action* 

NAKED AMONG WOLVES 
by 

BRUNO APITZ 

Chapter 12 
From one day to the next, a new man had turned up in the 

commando of the effects room, allegedly as a substitute for 
the two arrested men. The circumstances under which the new 
man had come into the commando seemed suspicious not only to 
Pippig but to all the others. No new man ever cajne to one of 
the camp's important commandos, whether the infirmary, the 
effects building, the work records or the clerks1 room, before 
his dependability of character^was examined by the responsible 
inmates of the work records and the clerks' room,{ who had'the 
job of supplying the labour commandos. 'J-'his was founded on 
the peculiarity of the prisoners1 self-government system; pro
posals for the employment of a new man in such a commando were 
made by prisoners in leading positions to the SS labour ser
vice fuhrer. The SS camp administration never bothered over 
the inside considerations that preceded such a proposal. All 
they cared about was that "everything tallied" in the camp, 
because they themselves were neither able nor willing to 
direct the complicated camp apparatus. 

Pippig sensed the falsehood and made no comment. What 
was the new man supposed to do, he asked. The new man wore 
the identificatior of a political prisoner; no one in the 



uoomando knew him. Where did he come from? 
It left Pippig no peace. Under a pretext he sneaked out 

of the building and hastened excitedly to Kramer, "We've got 
a new man. There's something fishy about him." Kramer had 
Proll bring him the file card on Wurach - that was his name -
from the clerks' room. It contained no Information. Wurach, 
Maximilian, formerly in the Wehrmacht. Arrested two years 
ago. The card did not state why. No doubt for theft from 
fellow soldiers, Kramer guessed. 

A few months earlier, Wurach had come as a single "trans
port" from the concentration camp of Sachsenhausen to Buchen-
wald. 

That was entered on the card. A single transport? A few 
months ago, a number of political prisoners in Sachsenhaus
en had been betrayed -and shot... Prisoners who had come to 
Buchenwald from Sachsenhausen had told about it. Proll, 
Kramer and Pippig looked at one another* 

"Jesus, Walter..." Pippig1s eyes were transfixed. Kramer 
wiped his brow. "Damn." 

Maximilian Wurach, single transport, personally installed 
in the commando by the labour service fuhrer - that was a stool 
pigeonl 

Kramer's first thought was for the pistols. An uneasy 
feeling - a premonition of danger - connected the thought of 
the weapons with the stool pigeon. Kramer could not shake it 
off. What was the stool's assignment? AJ.1 at once Kramer 
felt that the sacks were no longer safe. The pistols must be 
removed from the sacks. Shouldn't he speak with Bochow about 
it first?' Kramer thrust away his doubts, and the decision to 
act independently matured in a moment. Kramer stood up and 
noticed that Pippig was still talking t o him . He cut him short 
with an impatient wave of his hand# 

"Listen now." -
Pippig was silent. "Three clothing sacks, unfiarfetand?" 
He told Pippig their numbers. "They* re hanging all xn© 

way at the top in the seventh row, straight to the side of.the 
first window." 

Kramer's words were obscure to Pippig; h6 waited tensely 
for the camp senior to explain further* He looked at Pippig 
with stern eyes and said suddenly: "Three pistols! One in 
each . 'ik." v • ' 

Pippig':s breath caught, but none of his surprise showed 
in his face. Very good, thought Kramer* 

"They've got to disappear* you understand?" 



"Pippig swallowed silently, his Adam's apple rose. Why, 
that was... boy, oh boy... Suddenly Pippig recalled Hofel's 
hesitation to keep the child, and he was ashamed of haviijg 
suspected Kofel of cowardice. Now he understood how it all 
hung together. Kramer was pressing him: "You've got to find a 
better hiding place. Look around the building. Tell me imme
diately when you've found something." 

Pippig was too overwhelmed to speak. He only nodded and 
gave Kramer a firm handshake. This was a promise. Then Pippig 
went back to the effects building. 

Suddenly acute.alarm shot through Pippigl In his imagi
nation he saw the new man feeling about among the clothing 
sacks. 

Pippig ran. He entered the clerks' office out of breath. 
The inmates received him impatiently. 

"Where've you been? ^he new man's been with Zweiling for 
half an hour. What are they up to?" 

Rose CTowled: "The next thing they'll lock us all up in 
• the bunker. You couldn't keen your fingers out of the pie." 

Pippig turned on him. "I'm responsible for this business, 
just me, understand? Leave the others out of it." 

Rose crowed: "On account of you we'll all end up on the 
grill." 

Pip-oig flew into a temper. "Say, if you don't like it in 
concentration camp, why don't you #o home to your cozy fire
side? You've got my permission." 

The prisoners moderated the brewing Quarrel. 
Pippig left the office angrily. He cast a quick glance 

into Zweiling1s room. The new man was standing at attention 
before the desk. 

WHERE SHOULD THE PISTOLS GO 

Where should the pistols go? Pippig ransacked his brain. The 
whole afternoon, under the pretence of sedulous activity, he 
had been searching for a suitable hiding place. He went over 
the entire building from roof to cellar floor. Where should 
he put the stuff? Where? He could not find any place that 
seemed sufficiently secure. Goddamitl 

Through the window he saw Zweiling sitting lethargically 
at the desk. Suddenly an inspiration came to the little type
setter: He had found the right hiding place! As usual Zwei
ling left the building after the evening roll call, and the 
commando continued its work until shortly before the curfew 
whistle. 
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Pippig had taken over the arrested Hofel's duty of locking 
the building, leaving the key with the gate watchman, and fet
ching it again in the morning before roll call. This was an 
important element of Pippig*8 scheme. If he was not disturbed 
by Zweiling, as had happened when they toolc the child away, 
everything would work out, • \ .< 

This time it went well, Zweiling was gone, A half-hour 
before the whistle the commando left the building, P i p p i g 
locked up - or so it seemed. The latch snapped twice, but in 
reality he had left the entrance open. Pippig brought the key 
to the gate* 

It was dark-% Pippig had no difficulty in coming to an 
understanding with his block senior, 

"Listen, Max, I,m not sleeping in the block tonight, I'm 
staying in the effects building," True, the block senior 
growled good-naturedly: "What are you up to now, you rascal?" 
But Pippig darted off. 

The effects building stood somewhat to one side, part of 
the complex th&t included the kitchen, the laundry, the disir^ 
fection building and the shower room, Pippig had to steal 
adroitly across the toads in prder not to be seen by any pri
soners or any SS men tardily leaving the camp. Under cover of 
the dark buildings he was safe. Softly he opened the door and 
slipped inside... 

Pippig waited an hour, two hours.,. He had no watch, he 
judged the time by his feelings. When it seemed to him to be 
midnight and the quiet in the building promised safety, Pippig 
left his concealment. He fetched hammer, pliers and a chisel 
from the clerks' office. Tools of that sort were on hand. 
Then he stole into Zweiling1 s room* Pippig had thought out 
his undertaking well in. advance and he carried it out chore 
for chore in the order planned, sFirst Pippig lifted the heavy 
desk and moved it carefully to one side. Then he rolled back h^lf of 
the worn rugf realising that every object must be replaced 
exactly where it had originally stood, Zweiling must not get, 
the impression,that his desk had been moved. 

After that Pippig began a most difficult and complicated 
piece of work. Under the exposed place he had to p r y up a 
floor board one yard long. He strained his eyes in the w a n ' 
shimmer of night and felt about for the nails, They we:pe dri
ven deep, î ito the woodl He had not anticipated thatl 

Now don't get nervous. Who's pipping here,,, 
' He groped along,the boards over a distance that equaled 

the breadth of the desk. The head of one nail protruded just a 
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little - zoo little, however, to be grasped with the pliers. 
Pippig tried with the chisel. It would not catch, it kept 
/Slipping over the head of the nail. 

Easy, Rudi, easy! Don't damage the wood! Think of every
thing! 

Pippig felt around the nail head with the chisel. He* 
probed with the utmost concentration• It had to catch some
where, There wasn't a nail in the whole world whose head sat 
perfectly straight in the wood. Pippig found the place. But 
to push the chisel under the nail head by so much as the 
fraction of a millimeter - that took precision of the tool, 
the.muscles and the nerves. The chisel caught slightly. With 
repeated little jerks Pippig attempted to make it lirt« After 
countless endeavours he felt success coming. Using all his 
caution, he finally succeeded in bending up the edge of the 
nail head to a point where he could get hold of it with the 
pliers. But he had to proceed warily with this tool also, 
avoiding crude force, so that no traces of pressure would ba 
left in the wood. He made the pliers chew round the nail heaa 
and when it had1 finally taken a good hold Pippig laid his cap 
under the cheek of the .pliers and nagged the nail with levering 
movement millimeter by millimeter out of its bed» 

At last! 

Five more nails had to be loosened. But that was child's 
play compared to the first one9 He applied the chisel as a ' 
lever against the loosened board. Carefully, always using the 
cap as a guard, he finally ,forced the board away from i%& 

, nails and pried it up. Pippig, who in former years had worked 
in the* construction commando, knew that there was only slag 
under the boards. Now everything went quickly. Pippig pushed 
the slag under the boards, dashed into the clothing room, set 
,up the ladder, and fetched the sacks down. Up to now he had 
oeen calm. But as he rummaged through the sacks, putting his 
-hand into the shafts of the boots, a nervous haste' came over 
him. Easy, damn it all. But he could not prevent his hands 
from trembling as he came upon Something strange and myste
rious a,t tEe oottam. of the boot, wrapped in rags, Pippig 
grasped it, and a shiver ran down his spine as his hand felt 
the shape of the weapon. He pulled out the pistol, 

, Heavy, imperious and proud, it tolerated being hefted by 
the trenjbling human hand. Only for a brief moment did Pippig 
pezmit himself the thrill. Speedily he took out the other pis
tols, tied up the sacks, hung them back in their places, put 
away the ladder, and hurried with his treasure to Zweiling's 
room. 



He did" not take the time to remove the wrappings, Tmt 
pressed them testily into their prepared bed, as if every mo
ment of exposure was a profanAtion. At the very moment wher' 
Pippig was about to replace the floor board, a terrible fright 
shot through him* 

Pippig distinctly heard the door softly open and then 
close* For a moment it was quiet. 

Then careful steps creaked. Still with the board in his 
hands Pippig kneeled before the opening. All his senses were 
numb with terror and standing at bay against the approaching 
calamity. A drop of cold sweat ran down Pippig1 s chest, 
ending in a trickling shudder. The steps came nearer and , 

"two figures stepped into the darkness of the room. They vexe 
Muller and Brendel of the camp patrol. By chance they had 
tried the door of the building while making their rounds. 

"What are yoii doing here?" asked Brendel, with d a r k 
reserve. 

Pippig opened his mouth, but his benumbed senses rendered 
him incapable of answering. Brendel and Muller stepped closer. 
They bent over the opening, and Brendel, who could, only faintly 
distinguish the objects in the dimness, reached out for them. 

Pippig"awoke from his torpidity. He pushed Brendel vio
lently in the chest. "Hands off!" But Muller had alGO rea
ched in, and both of . them found, to their consternation, 
pistols in their hands. 

"Where did you get this stufffr" 
Pippig was on his feet. "That's none of your business!" 
The powerful Brendel had already grabbed the little men* 
"Where did you get it? Tell us I" It was 'a critical 

moment. • 
Muller stepped between them and separated them. "You can 

talk to us, Rudi. If you're not a bastard trying to put one 
over on us, tell us what you..." 

"Bastard? You got wheels in your head?" Pippig turned 
on him. "You know yourselves what itis about. We've got a 
louse in our hide. TheBe things are Hofel's* You've seen 
them now, all right, don't blab about it but help me get them 

. out of sight." . 
The capp, patrolmen lookedN at one another. Hof eQ. was 

their instructor, and they had seen tne connection 1 mmflfffately. 
Their initial mistrust was more the surprise of the moment 
than suspicion of Pippig, wham they had known for years as a 
good and reliable pal. Their intuition, well-trained in the 
long years of ImprisoncMtnt,. enabled them to distinguish th*» 



real from the fake even in unprecedented situations, and to 
act accordingly without hesitation they helped Pippig to 
conceal the pistols, Brendel was only amazed at the hiding 
place. 

"Christ^" he whispered, "where1d you get the idea of 
hiding the stuff under Zweilingfs desk, of all places?" 
Pippig whispered: "Because a Scharfuhrerfs behind is always 
the best 'cover. They may shake us till everything falls out, 
but they'll never think to look here. See?" 

The compelling logic fazed Brendel. 
"Rudi, you're a genius..." 
"Cut it," replied Pippig, nonetheless flattered. 
"Boys," he pleaded, you'll keep quiet, won*t yeu?" 
If they had been able to explain to him what the camp 

patrol really was - but they could only clap Pippig on the 
3houlder. "Don't worry, Shorty, we know what's" what." 

As softly as they had coue they disappeared. 
Pippig put away the tools and * hid in the back cornei, 

waiting for daybreak. He could not sleep. He sat on a few 
old coats that he had arranged, his knees drawn up and his arms 
clasped round them. 

The three pistols were certainly not the only weapons in 
. the camp. Although hi3 decent sense of discipline renounced 
any inquisitivenessr, he would still have liked to know more 
about the secret.. There was something like a hidden leader-
ship, he kneW'that'- but what else was there? Pippig pressed 
his chin against his knees*/ Damn it, Rudi, here you've been 
hanging o,ut in this underworld for years,( â  miserable beaten 
dog among miserable beaten dogs, and the one vague' notion in 
your thick skull was that this endlessness must come to an end 
gome day, somehow... How did you picture the somehow, you 
dunce? i 

• Was Kramer one of them? . 
For sure. 
The morning was still black as night when Pippig left the 

building after the getting-up whistle. The roads between the 
blocks had already come to life. Room attendants .were coming 
from all directions to the kitchen, to tote the big containers 
of ersatz coffee back to their quarters. 

His absence had npt been noticed.in the block. They were 
already putting their beds to rights in the dormitory when 
Pippig arrived; only his bed neighbour asked him where he had 
been during the night. 

/ "With a girl," answered Pippig dryly and in a tone that 



oermitted no further curious questions. 

GET THE KID1 
Get the Kid. Kluttig wanted to have the entire camp searched 

for it. . 
Reineboth. laughed. "For Christ's sakei How do you figu

re that?- Fifty thousand people i The Camp is a cityl Can you be 
everywhere at.the same time in a city? * Those bastards toss 
the kid from hand to hand and we run around in circle3 like 
sheep. Do you want to wind up by making yourself ridiculous 
too?n Reineboth threw himself down on a chair and 'stuck his 
thumb behind the button seam. 

"You want to go back to the effects building?" asked 
Kluttig in wonder. Reineboth flung out a distracted hand. 

"V/ccan't do this alone any more, no timel Gestapo!" 
He hurled the word like a knife thrower, and it stuck pain
fully in Kluttig. 

"Thatfs going too farl Itis enough we went into this on 
our own responsibility,# but the Gestapo? If the cbnjmandant 
nears about it.'.#" 

Reineboth planted himself in front of Kluttig and said 
v/i theringly: "And a type like you wanted to become commandant 
.himself... Tomorrow we'll all be running around in civvies 
anyway, if we're lucky. 3utaslong*as I wear this unifoni..." 
He was challengingly silent. Kluttig again felt his inferior
ity to the young man. The former owner of a pleating#esta-
blishr.en<u had become frightened for a moment inside the uni
form of a Hauptsturmfuhrer. * . ; 

"All right then," he decided. "Gestapo". 
Al-tyiough tho* prisoners of the commando knew they were 

under-constant observatidn by the camp leadership ^nd were 
prepared for a new disaster at any time, the reappearance 
of Kluttig and ^Reineboth hit them like a lightning bolt. They 
wero to line up immediately, Zweiling himself was so confused 
by the appearance - of the two officerb that he watched their 
approach in terrified apprehension. Veren't they after him 
tec? Wurach stood in the rear row. He observed the goings-' 
on with secret placidity; he had a perfect alibi if he needed 
one. Rose was in the front»row. He had become waxy pale and 
wan exerting himself to suppress the trembling of his limbs. 
^ippig had taken Hofel's place. Now he stepped a pace forward 
amd announced: "Commando effects room reporting!* 

"The new Kapo, eh?"- Reineboth remarked to no one in 
particular, and reviewed the ranks with searching eyes* 
Kluttig followed him. 
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Behind Pippig's forehead one guess displaced another; why 
this menacing visit? Could Hofel tave... Pippig drove the 
thought back into the farthest corner. Wurach, Zweiling? 
Pippig1s ?yes glanced over Zweiling's face as if an explana
tion of this occurance could be read in it# 

Zweiling was standing as stiffly as the prisoners. 
As Reineboth passed along the rows he mentally noted the 

(prisoners he intended to call out. In the rigid fear of the 
faces, in the deadly stillness of the room vhere only the 
ceaking of his.boots could be heard: Step...Step...Step, and 
in his own silence, Reineboth was relishing power. There was 
& lascivious twist to his mouth. These guys shit in their 
pants when, they see us. If they knew how our own asses are 
boiling.•• Reineboth thought this in cynical scorn of himself. 
And the prisoner-Pippig thought: You kid yourselves that we're 
afraid because we, stand stiff and straight in front of you? 
Nothing of the kind. You won't twiddle your fingers on your 
jacket long, you dandy.^. 

The seventh row straight to the side of the first win
dow... 

Step.•.Step.#.Step... 
Reineboth Stopped in front of Rose. Fear began to flicker 

in his eyes. The right one? 
Reineboth pulled Rose out of the row by his jacket button. 
"You're an elderly, reasonable man. How could you get 

mixed up in such a stupid business?" 
"Herr Report Puhrer... I didn't... I know nothing... 

really not..." ' " -
Reineboth had the diverting illusion that he was holding 

the wobbling man up in the air. ^his was the right one! 
"Whether you did and whether you know, that will be 

determined later." Reineboth pushed Rose to nne side. The 
isolated man was in mortal dread. 

"Herr Report -Puhrer... J really didn't..." 
One more word and I'll jump at his throat, raged Pippig. 

Unexpectedly Reineboth turned on Rose and ahouted: "Swinal 
Shut upl* It v/as like a shell burst. Reineboth crooked his 
finger at the next mar. and mutely indicated that he should 
stand beside Rose. The man was Pippig. He stepped out of the 
rank, stood next to Rose and in a brief moment of being unob
served, cuffed him in the small of the back. The cuff was the 
augmented beat of his pulse, in which anger was throbbing. 
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